
Language in Use - School Subjects

Do you know all the school subjects? Practise them with us!

 
I can't believe that we _________ be in seventh grade after the holidays!
     are
     will
     is

 
I know! Finally, we ______________ have Mr Moore for Maths anymore!
     willn't
     wont
     won't

 
Oh true! But I know that we are ______________ have Mrs Lucas for English again.
     will
     going to
     go to

 
Great! She is so much ______________ than Mr Bloom.
     nice
     niser
     nicer

 
_________ you in Mrs Sporty's PE club last year? I hope we will get her for PE next year!
     Were
     Was
     Where

 
We are going to have Mr Brown for Biology. Remember? He did the epic ______________ experiment with us
last year.
     leaves
     leavs
     leafes

 
Oh yes, I could always understand his explanations ______________. 
     easily
     easie
     easy
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But do you have _________ idea who we will get for Maths?
     some
     any

 
I have _________ Mr Book, the German teacher, decorating the walls with new posters.
     saw
     see
     seen

 
We also ______________ choose a second foreign language next year. I think I will opt for French.
     have to
     mustn't
     must

 
I ______________ go for Italian. We often travel to Italy and I like the sound of the language.
     might not
     might

 
I like ______________ new languages and Mrs Baguette is a great teacher!
     learning
     learn
     learned

 
And for the Arts...I think you ______________ choose Music over Art in the first semester, it's with brilliant
Madam Beethoven.
     shouldn't
     should

 
We will also have _________ new subjects like Physics and Chemistry. 
     any
     some

 
It is a shame we _________ choose both: History and Geography. I want to do both of them, they are super
interesting. 
     mustn't
     must
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